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February meeting
As the cold weather drags on it is an ideal time to
hibernate and get on with miniature projects. So I
have taken on the Presidents challenge of using
the fairy door. It was going to be a simple idea but
has since escalated into a good size home for a
mouse! So far I have used all scrap materials,
apart from the door.
As I missed the Stafford Dolls House Fair we went
to the Stafford Model Railway show instead. It’s
not all about trains and there were some fine
models on show. Petite Properties were there with
houses in all scales and David Wright from
Dovedale models was there showing stone
modelling techniques using Das. A few photos on
page 4.
I am hoping to get to Miniatura on March 24/25th.
It’s their 70th show so it should be a good one.

Apologies were received from Gaynor and
Thelma, both suffering with very bad colds.
Birthday wishes to Jill.
A discussion was had on ideas for the 20th
anniversary of the club. Ann’s idea for a project
with 144th scale micro houses assembled into
a village scene was well received by those
present but we need to see what other
members think.
Ann led the evening and showed how to make
woven paper baskets. Good idea and they
turned out well. Thanks to Ann for making up
kits for us.
For next month Kim has offered to make up
kits for elves and fairies made from felt, wire
and beads, like she showed us last month.
Please let Kim know if you want a kit.

Baskets and newspaper boy all made by Ann.
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From your Hon. President
February 2018
Dear Fellow Members
Firstly I must tender my sincere apologies for missing Club night in January. Between a severe bout of sinusitis
and completely losing my voice I also managed to wrench my knee – OMG – the pain! I am still limping around
and have been sleeping in my comfy chair downstairs and taking lots of lovely strong analgaesics which helped
me sleep and keep cheerful!
I do hope those of you present at the meeting enjoyed making the woven baskets with Ann Griffin. I am looking
forward to seeing Bev’s photos of your work. Our grateful thanks go to Ann for taking the practical session.
This would be a very appropriate point for me to announce that I have great pleasure in awarding my Honorary
President’s Award for 2018 to Ann Griffin. I am very sorry not to have been able to announce this at our January
meeting but look forward to presenting Ann with our “Oscar” next time.
Ann, you are a highly valued member of our club. Thank you for all your contributions to Club life – not just in
throwing yourself whole heartedly into the club activities and projects but also helping with the monthly
organisation of our refreshments as well as often providing examples of her wonderful baking on so many
occasions. Then there is taking the practical sessions with all that that work entails and fitting in to help out with
raffles and helping with lifts etc etc but what is so remarkable about this is that she does it all for WADDHAMS
also.
I understand that after my little pep talk with the distribution of fairy doors some of you are branching out with
what I hope will prove to be a popular 2018 Club project! I look forward to seeing the results of your imaginations
and skills.
I understand Kim will be taking our practical session on our next Club night Wednesday 21st March, a kit for me
please Kim! See you then ….
Gaynor
Tel. 01543 264997

gaynor.fryer@talktalk.net

Basket and ‘home grown’ fruit & vegetables by Jill
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Ann made this house as a challenge at her other club. She was given a block of wood
and asked to make a house!

Bev has started work with the fairy door, and
filled her basket with apples and pears. What’s in
the paper bag?
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Dates for your diary
March 24/25th.
June 3rd.

Next Meeting:

Miniatura - 70th Show
NEC Birmingham
York Dolls House Fair
York Racecourse
YO23 1EX

March 21st. 2018

Elves and fairies with Kim.
Please let Kim know if you need a kit.
Bring your usual work box.

Stafford Model Railway Show

1/48th scale cottage by David Wright

Amazing detail in 1/76th (00 gauge) sorry, forgotten who it was by.
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